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"The list of Irish saints is past counting;
but in it all no other figure is so human,

friendly, and lovable as St. Patrick –
who was an Irishman only by adoption."

 
- Stephen Lucius Gwynn 

 



A Message From Mary

Mo Chara Daor,

Here at Irish at Heart we aim to celebrate Ireland all year round, but the rest of
the world seems to join in with our mission on the 17th of March. It might seem
clichéd, but St. Patrick’s Day truly is one of my favourite days of the year – a
global party dedicated to my homeland and its culture, what more could you ask
for an island population of just under seven million?
 
Although we of course know that the people of Ireland stretch far beyond the
shores of the Emerald Isle and have spread their green roots in all four corners
of the world. However, no matter how many branches there are to your family
tree, your Irish heritage is sure to bloom on this day. 
 
I myself have got many wonderful memories from the 17th of March, from
attending the parades and trad nights as a child with my family in Dublin, to
exploring the Irish bars abroad in my youth, and even introducing my own
family to the green tinted cultures and traditions that go along with this magical
day. 
 
To me it’s much more than just a day of donning green and drinking Guinness
(although these are both excellent ways to mark the occasion). It’s about
reconnecting with your heritage no matter where you are in the world; whether
you find that in the songs of Ireland’s trad bars as they burst into the scenes of
New York, when our folklore takes centre-stage in the form of the mischievous
leprechaun, or simply as you revel in the happiness around you.

Everyone is Irish on St. Patrick’s Day, and part of me wonders if this is partly
because of the friendly atmosphere - where you clink your drinks with strangers
at the bar, and share a laugh with the group squeezed next to you at the parades.
The Irish are well-known for their cheeky, charming and friendly personalities,
and I often think I see this mirrored in the merriment of St. Patrick’s Day – and
that’s truly the greatest tribute to the day.
 
  



A Message From Mary

 
I’m sure many of my extended Irish at Heart family will join me in being
thoroughly disappointed that our celebrations have been curbed two years in a
row by the Coronavirus restrictions. So this month we have created an extra
special St. Patrick’s Day box, stuffed full with Irish charm and culture, to fill
your home with the spirit of the Irish on the day of our patron saint. 
 
It might not be the flamboyant street processions, and packed pubs of yore –
but this year you’ll get a party fit for St. Patrick himself delivered right to your
doorstep. As always each object has been lovingly created by Ireland’s
independent artists, and affectionately selected for you, by me.

Ó Mary le grá,

   



Recipe of The Month

 

Beef and Guinness Pie 
 
We all know that no St. Patrick’s Day celebration is complete without a hearty
helping of Guinness, but if you’re not a fan of the black stuff (or even if you are)
this deliciously comforting Beef and Guinness Pie is a sure-fire way to reach your
quota. 
 
13 million pints of Guinness are consumed on your average St. Patrick’s Day, a
whopping 819% up on the usual daily intake. Whether it’s your tipple of choice or
an annual indulgence on the 17th of March - there’s no matching that velvety
smooth harmony of sweet and bitter that comes together with every sip.
 
This particular recipe comes from Gareth Mullins - the executive chef of the
Marker Hotel. However, rather than being created in his award-winning kitchens
in Dublin, it comes straight from the comfort of his family home. It’s a great dish
to knock up together as a family, and the golden pastry and rich gravy guarantees
a St. Patrick’s Day meal to remember.

 



Recipe of The Month

Beef and Guinness Pie
Serves four
Ingredients
4 beef cheeks, trimmed and diced
(or 400g diced beef and 300g minced beef)
2 carrots, diced
2 red onions, diced
2 cloves garlic, diced
3 sticks celery, diced
1 tbsp flour

100g butter
100g chestnut mushrooms, sliced
1 tin of tomatoes
2 bay leaves
Small bunch of thyme, picked
2 bottles of Guinness
1 roll of all-butter puff pastry
2 egg yolks for glazing the pastry.

Method

1. Sear off the beef in a hot heavy-based pan until it is golden all round. Take out
and set to one side.
2. In the same pan add butter then onions, carrot, garlic and celery and sauté
until soft.
3. Add the beef back to the pan along with the stout, tomatoes, mushrooms and
herbs.
4. Place a lid on the pot and cook in a 140 degree oven for three hours until the
meat is soft and tender.
5. When the beef stew is cooked, place it in a casserole dish and allow to cool
before laying the rolled out puff pastry on top of the cooled mixture. If you have
the skills to make a lattice from the pastry go for it, but otherwise you can just
crimp the edges with your fork, and make a couple of small slits in the pastry to
let air escape.
6. Brush the top of the puff pastry with the beaten egg yolk.
7. Bake the pie for 30 to 40 minutes in a 170 degree oven, until golden brown
and piping hot. Serve the pie with seasonal greens and a sizeable dollop of
creamy mashed potatoes.



Poem of The Month 

I’ve thrown you a bit of a curve ball with the monthly Poem this Márta, as our
featured author is in fact Canadian rather than Irish. However, as they say,
everyone is Irish on St Patrick’s Day! 
 
Jean Blewett was born as Janet McKishnie in 1862 to Scottish parents in Ontario, Canada.
She was an accomplished poet, lecturer and editor of The Globe newspaper in Toronto, and
published several books throughout her life. 
 
I thought her poem ‘St. Patrick’s Day’ was perfectly fitting for our own celebration of the
Emerald Isle as it so beautifully conveys that sense of belonging that we all feel for Ireland –
no matter how far away we may be. The last line especially epitomises that sense that it
doesn’t matter where you were born, or where your family hailed from, but rather where
your heart yearns for. Jean Blewett’s words leave me in no doubt that she truly understood
the pull that Ireland can have, over its people, its visitors, and its far-flung admirers. 
 
So for all of you overseas this St. Patrick’s Day, I hope these charming verses reignite your
Irish roots and perhaps give you a stirring ditty to recite come March the 17th. 

 St. Patrick’s Day
 

There’s an Isle, a green Isle, set in the sea,
Here’s to the Saint that blessed it!

And here’s to the billows wild and free
That for centuries have caressed it!

 
Here’s to the day when the men that roam

Send longing eyes o’er the water!
Here’s to the land that still spells home

To each loyal son and daughter!
 

Here’s to old Ireland—fair, I ween,
With the blue skies stretched above her!
Here’s to her shamrock warm and green,

And here’s to the hearts that love her!
 

Jean Blewett
1862 - 1934



Seanfhocail

On a day where everyone is Irish, it’s your time to shine with some insider Irish at
Heart knowledge. Try dropping a few of these popular proverbs into the various
stages of your St. Patrick’s Day celebrations - you’re sure to impress (or befuddle) all
the part-timers out there… 

 
Is túisce deoch ná scéal 
A drink precedes a story
Iss toosh-kah juk naw shkale
 
Croí folláin agus gob fliuch
May you have a healthy heart and a wet mouth!
Kree fuh-lawn og-iss gub fluck  
 
Nuair a bhíonn an fíon istigh, bíonn an ciall amuigh
When the wine is in, sense is out.
Noor ah veen awn feen ish-tig, veen awn keel ah-mih 
 
Dia linn is deoch is ní ráibh mé riamh bocht
God with us and a drink, and may I never be poor.
Dee-ah lin iss juck iss nee rev may reev buckt 
 
Ádh na nÉireannach
Luck of the Irish
Aw nah nair-ih-nuck 
 
Galar gan náire an tart
Thirst is a shameless disease.
Gaw-luhr gawn no-rah awn tawrt
 
Má tá an t-ádh ort a bheith i d'Eireannach, asin tá an t-ádh ort
If you’re lucky enough to be Irish, then you’re lucky enough
Maw taw awn taw urt ah veh ih duh-air-ih-nuck, awn-shin taw awn taw urt 

Oíche aerach is maidin bhrónach
A lively night and a sad morning
Ee-hah air-uck iss maw-jin vro-nuck 



Cúpla Fócail
Your Monthly Irish Lesson

by Hannah Ní Chathasaigh

Irish is taught to all schoolchildren across
Ireland, from junior infants all the way up
to 6th year - that's 14 years!  So you would
think that most Irish people would be
fluent speakers, but you would be wrong. 

I have been lucky enough to have spent my
school years in Gaelscoileanna (school
taught exclusively through Irish). Now,
after spending all these years only speaking
Irish in school, I have a deep appreciation
and love for the language that I'm unsure I
would've had otherwise. I am grateful to
have been afforded this opportunity and
extremely excited to be able to share my
knowledge with all of you! 

Wherever you are in the world, no matter your nationality or ancestry, you
have most likely attended a St Patrick's Day Parade, party, or celebration of
some sort!  Usually boisterous & bawdy, and while that can be lots of fun it
doesn't truly reflect the beauty of Ireland & her people, nor St Patrick himself.  
While I am young, I am not too young to know that to truly honour the Irish
culture one must embrace her people, her landscape, her literature, and her
language.  So, when you set about to celebrate St Patrick's Day, in whatever
form that may take, do so with knowledge and respect of culture laced with
typical Irish charm & humour.  Above all, have fun & use your Irish! 

Lá Fhéile Pádraig Sona Daoibh!

This month's challenge; Make a St.Patrick’s Day toast as Gaeilge!

  

A Little About Me



Cúpla Fócail
Your Monthly Irish Lesson

by Hannah Ní Chathasaigh

This St.Patrick’s Day, celebrate your Irish heritage by incorporating Gaeilge into
your daily speech 

Ar mhaith leat deoch?
Would you like a drink? 
Air vaw lat juck 

An bhfuil tú ag dul chuig an paráid?
Are you going to the parade?
Awn will too egg dull hwig awn puh-rod 

Conas a bhfuil tú ag ceiliúradh?
How are you celebrating?
Kun-iss ah will too egg kuh-lor-ah

Ceapaim gur chonaic mé leipreachán
I think I saw a leprechaun 
Kyap-um gur hun-ick may lep-rih-con

Ádh mór ort
The best of luck
Aw moor urt  

Sláinte
Cheers
Slawn-cha

Sláinte is táinte
To your health and wealth
Slawn-cha iss tawn-cha

Lá Fhéile Pádraig sona duit/daoibh
Happy St.Patrick’s Day to you/ you ( plural )
Law ay-la paw-drig sun-ah dit/ deev  



Cúpla Fócail
Your Monthly Irish Lesson

by Hannah Ní Chathasaigh

Now that you’ve got a few Irish terms down pat, let’s see if you can make your
own. 
Lean ar aghaid, bain triail as! ( Go ahead, give it a try! ) 

Gluais - Glossary ( Glue-sh ) 

Chonaic mé = I saw ( Hun-ick may )
D’imigh mé chuig = I went to ( Dim-ig may kwig  )
Táim ag dul chuig = I’m going to ( Tawm egg dull kwig ) 

Leipreachán = Leprechaun ( Lep-rih-con)
Seamróg = Shamrock ( Sham-rohg  )
Ádh = Luck ( Aw )
Paráid = Parade ( Puh-rod )
Féile = Festival ( Fay-la )
Bratach = Flag ( Brah-tuck )
Glas = Green ( Glaw-ss )
Deoch = Drink ( Juck )
Pionts = Pint ( Pun-tah )
Teach tabhairne = Pub ( Chock tav-ur-nah )
Naomh Pádraig = Saint Patrick (  Nayv Paw-drig )
Lá Fhéile Pádraig = St.Patrick’s Day ( Law ay-lah Paw-drig) 
Bogha báistí = Rainbow ( Bow-ah bawsh-tee )
Seamair = Clover ( Sham-ur ) 
Pota Óir = Pot of gold ( Put-ah or )
Póg mé = Kiss me ( Powg may)



Seanscéal:  An Old Story

The standard order of any good St Patrick’s Day night out is a round of Guinness,
to be repeated until the required levels of tipsiness or saturation
(whichever comes first) are achieved. However, there’s a rich history that
accompanies the buttery roast coffee and barley tones of that traditional tipple,
and I can think of no better occasion to share it with you than St. Patrick’s Day
itself. 
 
Today the name of Guinness is firmly placed in the columns of Ireland’s Rich List,
but when Arthur Guinness was born in 1725 in Co. Kildare it was to humble roots.
When he was left a sum of £100 in the will of his father’s master, no-one could
have guessed that it would lead to the brewing empire which still bears his family’s
name to this day. 
 
After initially starting out in nearby
Leixlip, a 34-year-old Arthur decided to
take his brewing business to the capital,
and began producing ale in an old,
neglected brewery at St. James’s Gate.
He signed a 9,000 year lease on the 4
acres of Dublin land for around £45 per
annum. It didn’t take the young Kildare
entrepreneur long to establish a
successful business for himself, and ten
years after his project had begun, six and
a half barrels of his product set sail for
England, in what was to be the first of
many exports.

The Story of Guinness

In the early days Guinness’ trade was mainly concerned with the production of ale,
but by the 1770s Arthur has started to phase out this beloved beverage in favour of
porter – a darker and hoppier beer which had just started gaining traction amongst
the street and river porters (hence the name) of London. This leap of faith turned
out to be a pivotal moment in Guinness’ history, with ‘the black stuff’ standing out
boldly amongst its competition, and by the turn of the 19th century St. James’s had
ceased to generate ale altogether.

Photo Credit - Mikel Ortega



Seanscéal:  An Old Story

While Arthur had put all of his eggs in the one beer basket, that didn’t mean that
he was against experimentation of any kind, and produced different variations for
different tastes. This included the ‘West Indies Porter’ which was developed
especially for international exportation and was the inspiration for today’s globally
popular Guinness Foreign Extra Stout. 
 
In 1803 the founder of Guinness passed away leaving his son, Arthur Guinness II,
to take over the family business. The company was passed down from father to
son for an astonishing five successive generations, each leaving their own legacy
on the brewing dynasty. 

Arthur II, for example, set down the recipe for a beer known as Guinness Extra
Superior Porter – the foundation formula for Guinness as we now know it, and can
still be enjoyed in its original format in today’s Guinness Extra Stout or Guinness
Original. The velvety smooth and creamy draught which is so iconic today did not
enter the scene until 1959, following the popularity of serving beer from
pressurised containers in the fifties. Not that the company was struggling to find
its niche before that point… By 1838 Guinness had become the largest brewery in
the world, and by 1886 it topped the global charts – with an export of over 1.2
million barrels per year. 
 
During this time St James’s Gate had underwent an enormous expansion covering
an area of around 60 acres which incorporated a cooperage (barrel making
facilities), staff canteens, fire and medical services, and even its own internal
railway system. The extensive network became known as a “city within a city” and
vastly improved the working conditions of Guinness staff who were already
amongst the highest paid employees in the city, and received exceptional benefits
for the time such as pensions and medical care.
 
In general, the Guinness company were well-known for reinvesting in their home-
town - making sizeable contributions to schools, hospitals and working-class
housing. Sir Arthur Guinness (of the fourth generation), who left his claim to the
brewery to his brother Edward Cecil, was known for buying, landscaping and
giving St Stephen’s Green back to the people of Dublin, as it had previously been a
park of restricted residence. His statue commissioned in gratitude still stands
there, right across from the Royal College of Surgeons. 
 



 
If you’re a Guinness drinker yourself you’ve no doubt become embroiled at some
point or another in a discussion of whether or not the black stuff tastes better on
the Emerald Isle than it does overseas, and the truth is – it’s the exact same kegs
that get shipped out as that stay put. I’ve heard many theories to the anomaly, but
two of my favourites are: that you need a good Irish atmosphere to truly
appreciate your pint; and that the more often the line is used the better the
flavours come out – hence why your pint tastes better in Dublin where it’s the go
to round of drinks, than in a fancy New York hotel where champagne is the tap on
preference. The good news is, if both (or either) of these philosophies are true,
then you’re always set for the pint of your life on St. Patrick’s Day – when the craic
and the Guinness is flowing, no matter where you are!
 
Arthur Guinness I’s legacy has taken the form of one of the most well-known beers
in the world, with around 850 million litres being drunk every year across 150
countries. Today there are five breweries dotted around the globe, with the
popular “Guinness Storehouse” tourist attraction now part of the original St
James’s Gate location. The immersive seven floor experience takes visitors through
Guinness’s rich history, from the genuine 9000 year leasing contract (now defunct
as the premises we bought outright) signed by its founder, to a perfectly poured
draught pint at the top floor, served over panoramic views of Dublin.

Seanscéal:  An Old Story

While we’re on the subject, if you’ve ever
wondered what a ‘perfect pour’ consists
of I’ve got the official Guinness guidance
right here for you. Pour the pint at a 45-
degree angle up until the liquid reaches
the harp logo (first introduced back in
1862), let it settle for around two minutes
(119.53 seconds to be exact) and then fill it
up to the top for a perfectly balanced
velvety pint of goodness. This longer
pouring time led to one of many of
Guinness’ genius marketing campaigns,
with ‘Good things come to those who
wait’ becoming the modern slogan for the
draught pint.



An Irish Coffee 

And now for the story behind Ireland's OTHER velvety smooth national drink,
with a toasted base and iconic frothy top. There’s no cosier way to round up an
evening than with a deliciously toasty, silken Irish Coffee, that will warm you from
your heart right down to your toes. The comforting cuppa may be a staple tipple
in high end restaurants, but it actually came to be in a stopover airport on a cold
winter’s evening near Limerick. 
 
Foynes was a transatlantic airbase,
providing flying boat flights to the
states for some of the most
influential figures of the time.
During WWII travel was limited,
ensuring a touch of the elite to be
found amongst Foynes’ passengers,
which ranged from
political figures to celebrities. As
glamorous as this may sound,
anyone who has happened upon the
Emerald Isle during the winter 

months knows that a waterproof raincoat is pretty much a prerequisite and when
those storm clouds start gathering… there’s very little to be done about it! Due to
this, delays were not uncommon - so much so that an upmarket restaurant had been
created to accommodate the distinguished clientele during these unavoidable
interruptions to their travel.

One evening in 1943, the weather conditions were particularly harsh, and after trying
to battle through the storm for a couple of hours, the pilot of a Pan Am flight to New
York was forced to concede defeat and return to Foynes until the conditions were
more favourable. He radioed ahead to the catering crew on the ground to inform
them that his cargo consisted of a particularly cold and disheartened bunch of
passengers, and could they whip up something special to cheer them up.

Joe Sheridan serving Marilyn Monroe and Arthur Miller 
Picture Credit - flyingboatmuseum.com



Joe Sheridan, the chef of the famed airbase restaurant, felt a pang of compassion for
the passenger’s plight and put it to good use with a welcome dash of creativity. By
the time the tired travellers made their way into the eatery, he was serving up the
cosy concoction that would make his career. Legend has it that a revered silence fell
over the crowd as they drank down the boozy brew, with one passenger finally
piping up “Hey, is this Brazilian coffee?” To which Joe Sheridan
chuckled and responded “No, that’s Irish Coffee.”

And so, the Irish Coffee was officially born in all of its fiery creamy glory, and it
became an instant speciality on the menus at Foynes, perking up all those who
passed through the terminal. When Foynes closed a few years later, Sheridan and his
staff moved across to the new airport at Rineanna (now known as Shannon
International Airport), where they continued to serve their famous Irish coffee to
tired and weary travellers. One such traveller was Stanton Delaplane (what a name
for a travel writer!) who was entranced by the decadently served caffeine and carried
it in his brain all the way back to San Francisco.

He happened to be a great friend of Jack Koeppler, who owned the Buena Vista Café
at the time, and convinced him that he had to add it to his repertoire. Together the
two tried to recreate the experience that Stanton had so enjoyed in Foynes, but just
couldn’t get the thick cream to lie so delicately atop the dark coffee concoction.
Having exhausted all other routes, they took their efforts straight to the source, and
offered Joe Sheridan a job at the Buena Vista Café in San Francisco. 
 

The rest, as they say, is history.
Joe Sheridan emigrated to the
states, sharing his secrets and
working his magic at the Buena
Vista Café in which the Irish
Coffee remains the signature
drink to this day. The famous
Fisherman’s Wharf haunt is said
to serve over 2,000 Irish Coffees
every day – sticking to that same
classic recipe that was
developed all those years ago at
Foynes Airbase.

An Irish Coffee 

Picture Credit - thebuenavista.com



Method

1.  Preheat your glass by filling it with boiling water for 5 seconds, then pour the
water out. 
2. Add 2 teaspoons of brown sugar and a good measure of Irish whiskey into the
warmed glass. 
3. Fill the glass to within 1 inch of the brim with coffee. Stir well to dissolve all
the brown sugar. 
4. Carefully pour lightly whipped cream over the back of a spoon so that it floats
on top of the coffee. 
5. Do not stir after adding the cream; optimal flavour comes from drinking the
coffee and Irish whiskey through the cream.

An Irish Coffee 

If you fancy cosying up with a warm cup of Irish history, you can find the recipe
from the Flying Boat Museum (which now marks the spot of the original serving)
below. If you want to be utterly authentic then you should definitely stick with the
Tullamore Dew Irish whiskey, but feel free to mix it up depending on your tastes.
I’ve sampled versions with Bailey’s, rum and even amaretto which all seem to bear
the title of Irish Coffee – and I have to say each one of them would be a
welcome addition to a cold layover on a winter’s night in Limerick!

Irish Coffee 
Serves one 
Ingredients
4 ounces strong rich hot coffee
1 1/2 ounce Irish Whiskey
2 teaspoons brown sugar  
1 ounce lightly whipped double cream


